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THE DANCING FEET of
Fred Astaire have carried

him across most of the world
and into a surprising

assortment of homes. Most

of them he found pleasant,

but it is his latest home,

completed only two years

ago that he calls "^ ioy".
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T'S A LOVELY DAY iN

his completely walled

:ourt. Warmed by the

un, protected from errant

)reezes, you can lounge

omfortably here even in

hilly weather. When days

re trimmed with frost,

plastic top Iaid over fhe

,pen rafters will add

everal more weeks to
'our outdoor-living

alendar. This is only one

f three similar walled

ourts bringing beauty

rto the rooms of the house

n pages 4 and 5.

A CTUALLY I've had over 1,000
/\ ho-er through the ycars. To
me even a berth in a Pullman car
was a home on several extended
theatrical tours. My experience
of home iife has varied greatly. It
has consisted of hotels, trains, air-
planes, tents, boarding houses,
ranches, farms, estates, castles -in fact almost everything but
park benches.

Born in Omaha, Nebraska, my
first home was on North 19th
Street. It is all quite hazy to me
now but I do remember I liked
it - a wooden two-story struc-
ture painted light gray, I think.
Leaving Omaha at the age of four
and one-half to pursue a theatri-
cal career, my sister, Adele, and
I went to New York with our
mother, We lived in a boarding
house for a number of years. I
remember that as a pleasant
home. As we progressed we lived
in hotels much of the time. I en-
joyed most of those - particu-
larly one called the Calumet Ho-
tel, 340 W. 57th Street in New
York City. That was our home
for four or five years. Incidentally
it no longer exists. That neighbor-

EA
JOY

hood has changed completely.
Other longish stays in hotels

were in England. The Carlton in
London was home for two years
during a theatrical engagement.
It was indeed an interesting and
pleasant one. The Carlton rvas
bombed out in World War II.
Fortunately I was not there at
the time. I also had a rented
house in the Mayfair section of
London for another lengthy the-
atrical engagement. It was a
charming house except that the
water pipes froze during an un-
usually cold London winter and
our (my wife, Phyllis, and I)
home was not quite the comforta-
ble retreat we wished for.

In 1933 we moved to BeverlY
Hills, California, and my first Per-
manent home life began. After
about a year of renting, we built
a house and lived in it ten years.
It was there that my children
were raised. Then we built an-
other house and lived in it nearlY
fifteen years. I am now in a new
one I built two years ago. It is
a joy. I must say I like to get
away at times but I'm alwaYs
eager to get back home.

ilorE

BY FRED ASTAIRE
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Anolher enclosed court adjoining the guest
room has a circular brick "rug." lts open

center provides a recessed planter for
graceful "fountain" of lush tropical foliage

A THEME makes it memorable

The cloth on the dining table, the far wall of the inner
courlyard and the sliding doors of the pass-through, all
display the efiective use of the elongated teardrop molif

Closets flanking the bed in lhe masler bedroom are dec-
orated and ventilated by the teardrop design which has
been cut completely through the sliding flush doors
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n NE simple motif can give your
(J entire 

'home 
design cohesion

and introduce your personal signa-
ture into every room. It can be
varied in size and material. It can
appear in such dissimilar places as

curtains and countertops, table lin-
ens and closet doors. It can be re-
produced in its most basic form,
elaborated or modified to suit a par-
ticular setting.

The architect - owner of this
house has featured a teardrop motif
as a recurring theme, repeated in
stained glass inserts in the ex-
posed block walls, in sand-blasted
patterns on the sliding glass doors,
in painted murals on the garden
walls, on table linens, draperies, the
kitchen floor and even as cut-outs
on closet doors.

This decorative detail, apart from
its obvious interest, seryes a prac-
tical purpose as well. It ventilates
the closets, provides a safety factor
on large glass walls, breaks the
overly long line of the kitchen floor,
and provides a peek-hole through
the frosted glass doors of kitchen
cupboards.

Because this home is located on
a level homesite that offered no nat-
ural vistas and little privacy from
close neighbors, it is completely en-
closed within a tall garden fence.
Interesting small worlds have been
created by a complex of outdoor
gardens, courtyards, arbors, covered
areas ald enclosed patios. Thus a
house of 2,200 square feet can offer
more than 10,000 square feet of pri-
vate interior and exterior living.

ft is zoned into two distinct areas

- one for living and one for sleep-
ing. Various roonls are integrated
with landscaped patios and gardens,
with view baffies and a "maze" plan
which frees its occupants from the
too public life that is offered by
the more conventional house plan.

A bank of closets sets the living room

apart from the enlry foyer, and a low
ribbon of built-in seats also provides
supplemental "guest" accommodations,
The traffic lane from foyer to kitchen
is of satin polished concrete masonry

The efriciently arranged corridor kitch-
en serves both the dining room and

the dining lerrace as well as the con-

venient home office. At either end doors
give easy access lo the out-of-doors

Two dining areas, a small breakfast room adloining the kitchen and lhe formal dining

room are separated by a convenienl snack bar which funciions as a serving buffet
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Climbing seems to be serious
business for most tots. One of
these simple - to - construct
climbers can be fabricated
utith two-by-fours and rope,
the other ot' galuanized pipe

By AVA LOUIS

Yards for the
Yo Yo Set

{

A giant tree, lornts the foun-
dation for an air-borne house.
Robinson Crusoe had no nutre
comt'ortable acldress. On
pleasant days almost all the
household actiuities motse onto
the spacious eleuated deck

It's the most tenderly cultiuated oegetable gar-
den on the block. Bricks remoued from the ter-
race Loere staclzed to border a patch of earth.
Colorlul seed pachets are prom.inently displayed.

A t'ence marhs the boundary betueen adult and
children's areas ol this yard. Many Dos her ou-tn
house, her oun terrace and an airy, prioate
setting t'or hospitable, afternoon tea parties
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Color is part of the charm ot' this king-size
abacus. The rods which support the counters are

sturdy enough to climb or swing on and the

frame creates a diuision of play space and terrace

This puffing engine loohs suspiciously lihe an
oil drum and the passenger section lihe crating
lumber. The cou;-catcher has seen heauy duty,
but the su-titches are all open on the main line

f S YOUR CHILD'S outdoor recreation area
I merely a place where he or she can be sent
for fresh air or is it a small world planned for
young interests, a place where any little boy or
girl would love to spend happy hours in health-
ful, instructive activity?

Your own yard can easily be turned into a
spot for youthful entertainment, fun and even

education. A miniature garden requires only a
square yard of earth, a giant abacus almost
none, since it serves as a fence between adult
and children's areas. A tree-house makes use
of a remote corner where grown-ups seldom
venture. A climber can take up less than two
square feet of space.

Play equipment to delight a child can be
simple (see the A-frame climber), and inex-
pensive (the oil-drum train). It can be filled
with a sense of adventure (the tree house) or
it can create a private world (the complete
play house and bricked terrace).

One or two such imaginative ideas can trans-
form your yard into a place your child enters
with enthusiasm. Such additions will relieve a
mother's anxiety and keep children interested
and content, happily absorbed and safely oc-
cupied in their private outdoor play area.
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l\TO SMALL ROOM has to look miniature or
I \ cramped for space. But to create the illusion
of larger size you must limit everything you move
into it. This includes furniture, accessories and
pattern, but this does not mean that you are lim-
ited to tiny scale furniture, delicate patterns, life-
less colors. Each of these rooms illustrates tricks
you, too, can use to make your rooms seem more
spacious,

You will notice that most of them use bold acces-
sories but avoid any hint of clutter - that pat-
terns selected for walls and fabrics are small -that colors are both light and cool - that lines,
particularly horizontal lines, are accented and un-
broken by architectural details or changes in color

- that furniture hugs the walls - and that such
psychological aids as mirrors, wall-to-wall carpet-
ing, dark ceilings, receding colors, stripes and
completely draped walls are wed with under-
standing of their unique room-stretching qualities.

CREAIE OPIICAI, lttUSlONS. Alternate dark and
light floor stripes in this tiny kitchen-dining room
make it seem larger as do the light walls and
counter tops. Patlern is reduced lo a minimum
and the shutters:implify the window trealment

ACCENT HORIZONTAIS. A prominent dado was
created with double bands of lacquer-black mold-
ing applied over grass cloth covering the walls
of the living room and hallway. The low chest,.

armless chairs, and long sofa emphasize the efiecl

tET FURNITURE lilATCH THE WA[S. ldentical paint, paper or fabric used on br

furnilure and walls can blend furniture into walls. Choose small palterns, li1

colors and keep seltings unclullered. Balance pattern with equally large plain ar,

ilctNTtRE, HtCXEy nOBEiTSOil, SZANT(, pEARSON, ECXERt, A
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Bv ARTHUR BURNS
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BOID STRIPES STRETCH DIMENSIONS,

particularly when they continue on up

the wall. Colors were kept lighr and

cool in this small dining area. Since

plastic furnilure is same value as lhe
walls lt blends visually into background

BUIII-INS IAAKE FUTI USE OF SPACE.

A night stand or chest would have

used only a fraclion of the space be-

tween side wall and bed. Shelf per-

mits bed to be pushed against wall

DOUBTE YOUR SPACE WITH I/IIRRORS.

Though they add not an inch fo aclual

dimensions, the psychological effect of
mirrors is miraculous. Physically you

are as comforlable in a square yard of
space as you are in an acre but the

mind reiects loo reslrictive bounda-

ries. Mirrors seem to banish the walls
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PTACE BIG FURNITURE AGAINST THE WAI.L. Grouping built-ins
and the sofa at one end of this very small study left plenty of
space for a large lounge chair, footstool, table and reading

lamp. The dado creales a strong horizontal line as do shelves

HANG FURNITURE FROITA THE WAttS. Allowing the floor to

show all the way to the wall seems lo add subslantially to the

size of room. This can be accomplished by fastening seating and

all slorage pieces lo the wall or raising lhem on slender legs
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.I.HE JAPANESE GARDEN is always
I a visual extension of the structure it

adjoins. Elements within the garden are
selected for their pleasing forms, colors,
masses and their harmonious relationship
with one another and with the architec-
ture.

Plants are restrained and kept low
where they might interfere with the view
or a vignette setting. Simplicity is the
critical ingredient. The designer must be
impatient with even minute details which
might conflict with the style of the home
or the garden.

The classic Japanese garden has much
to recommend it to the owner of the con-
temporary American home. Once correct-
Iy designed and established it requires
less than usual care. It focuses all in-
terest on the house and has the appeal of
the unique. These pictures demonstrate
the efiectiveness of the oriental garden.

They borrowed fron

By MERRILL MORGAN

A grouping ot' granite boulders within the sunhen gar-
den is the hub ol three paths ot' stepping stones
one from the street. a second to the hitchen door and
the third around the house to the rear garden. A lout
tnushrootn-shaped electrical fixture spreads a bright
puddle of light ocross area of water-washed pebbles

I,'loating steps giue a precise shad.ow pattern. The
large, precast squares ol textured concrete appear
to be anchored precariously but are actually set
securely into the banh on deep concrete bases. A
uide selection of harcly euergreen ground couers
elitninates most of the chronic lawn care proqrar!7

The angularity of the pebble-surfaced concrete steps
is sot'tened by the shining dark green leaues of lou.t
grouling strautberry plants. Stepping stones l.ead be-
tu:een the rochs to the rear patio which is used for
pleasant u;eather dining. The rough utood siding ot'
the house is stained in the traditional oriental manner
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Large. ornamentaL boulders are sunh intc)
the "ground couer" of small stones. They
appear to haue rested here for ages. Bam-
boo lengths repeat the uertical lines of
the siding and confine the planting area.
A Japanese lantern lights the slate path to
the "shoe stone" beneath entrance deck

WILLIAM HOLZ

hE JAP*NESE
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langing bamboo pole supports classic white
leated shade suspended above tufled tweed sofa

A flower-shaped light of translucent glass hangs

flatteringly aboye lhe expandable dining table

By RUTH CORELL

F'ASHION may have caused the disappear-
ance of the old hanging light fixture, but

function is bringing it back. Its honest contri-
bution to good lighting has been rediscovered
probably because of the revival of interest in
old stained-glass lighting fixtures designed and
popularized by Louis Comfort Tifiany. Ad-
mirers of Tifiany's art have been combing at-
tics and antique shops for those large, many
faceted shades. Once installed, they give such
pleasant illumination that the hanging lamp
seems once more to be "In."

The place where today's version provides the

most appreciated brightness is (as it was in
its earlier heyday) above the dining table,
where the wide flare of its shade and its eye-

shielding location cast light just where it is

wanted. Two of the hanging lights show obvious
relationship to Tifiany lights. One on the op-

posite page is an adaptation of a colonial six-
,.sndle light and the other is put together of a
translucent white shade and lengths of bamboo.

The early Midwestern farm porch atmosphere of
this setting is accented by pagoda parasol light
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Practicality has neYer

N-O LONGER does any homeplanner believe that
' \ practicality and charm offer a "take your choice"
proposition. With all the building and decorating mate-
rials that ofier you a combination of durability and good

iooks, it is only sound judgment to base your ehoice on
what will lighten your labors and give you much more
leisure.

Of course you can't do away with all of the tedium of
keeping your home perennially new perennially
charming even if you concentrate on using only easy

care materials, but you can be certain a much larger
portion of every day will be your own if you will copv
a few of the ideas you can see being tested in this home.

Work Saving Materials Used in This Home

Ceranric tile counter tops Luininous plasiic ceilirrgs

Mellow wood cabinets Flne hardw', ,l *alls

Natural rock fireplacr: Natural slate entryway flocrr

Hardrock nraple chopping block Seanrless flooring

Natural brick family room firepiace

Only the two smaller bedrooms look out toward the front of
ihe house. They are sheltered from the sun by ihe wide eaves
of the heavy, hand-split shake roof. Entrance, recessed between
ihese rooms and the garage is flanked by low stone planters

Nexi to the garage are a bedroom and an adioining bafh which
may be used as guesl facilities or as a private sludio suite. Note,
too, the abundance of slorage space next to kitchen and entry
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ooked more charming
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From a vantage point in the breakfast nook you can look

through the kitchen with its unusually generous counler space,

glareless lighted ceiling and wood cupboards with ceramic knobs

The wood beamed ceiling of the family room will probably

never require extensive redecorating or care. The same holds

irue for lhe narural brick face of raised hearth and fireplace

ERNEST BRAUN

The, classic louvered doors between
wide panels of lextured glass open
into a tile-floored entrance gallery

and a view of lhe step-down living
room with secluded palio beyond

To the left of the fireplace sliding
glass doors Iead to a patio shel-
tered by the wings of the masier
bedroom and the family room, both
of which open to lhis pleasant spot
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P.O. Box 9l I

Cedar Rapids, lowa 52406

Relurn Requasled

r RED I,IEYi FS
762 0
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PETE & BRUNO

ItrEa TERR,a/O
Tile 

- 
Terrttzzo 

- 
N{arble

33Il Oleander Ave. Phone 464-2280
Fort Pierce, Florida

TNOORE'S

APPTIANCE

Hotpoint Appliances - Fedders Air-Conditioners

I14 Sourh Fourth 5t. Phone 46I-fr3o
Fort Pierce, Florida

KEN STONE & SON PI.UTNBING CO.

Plumbing Contractors

Residential - Commercial

I I I9 Alameda Ave. Phone HO I-0632

Forl Picrcc, tloridr

TOM PETERMAN HOME SUPPI.IES

"Largest Carpet Outlet In St. Lucie County"

Floor Coverings - Hon.re Specialties

2803 Orange Ave.

tort Pierce, Florida

Phone 464.24i:

NEET

ILA

Bulk Rate

U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Cedar Rapids, la.

Permit No. 3l
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PERFECT HOME is being sent to you through the cooperation of these outstanding organizations whose materials -
skills or services make every Schenandoah Home a superior <luality product which you may owrl through the years with
pride.

WHEEI.ER ETECTRIC

EIc ct rit'ul C o rt t ract o rs

llesiclential arrcl Commercial Wirirrg

"Selvicc is Our Slogarr"

Rr. 3, Box 5l3B Phone 451 -6807
Forr Pierca, Florida

DOfYIESIIC AIR
Brll Hrcrn, Ororr.cr

Hr:.lrrNc eNo Cooltllc

Arn CoNmrroNrxc CnNrnel Sysrslrs

P.O. Box 142 Phone Af 7-0693
Stuart, Florida

IHE HIGHTITER
W lnk'sale D ist r ibut orls

Residential ancl Commercial

Lighting Fixtures and Supplies

Searstown Shopping Center Phone 45I-2903
Fort Pierce, tlorida

I think oe should not lrcsitate to spend ahat ntoney

uc can on our lnmcs 
- 

not ptetcntiously, but to

nrukc thent right for us, and a ploct' to uhich our

friends oill likc to co,nc. 
- 

susAN GLAsrELL


